The URI Work-Life Committee invites you to

**Composting**

*Featuring*

**Sejal Lanterman**

Community Engagement & Outreach Coordinator for the URI Outreach Center

As Rhode Island faces a crisis of capacity at our only state landfill, composting is becoming an increasingly important and beneficial practice. Not only can compost remove a substantial amount of material from the waste stream, but it can be a fun and useful resource as well!

Please join us to learn about the dos and don’ts of composting, as well as various techniques and uses.

**Sejal Lanterman** completed her Bachelor’s of Science degree at URI in 2005 and has been employed with the university since 2007 as a team leader for the Outreach Center’s sustainable horticulture team. She has spent time in the South African bush studying biodiversity and has also worked as a park naturalist for the Department of Environmental Management.

---

No RSVP Necessary

Please contact Charlotte King at the URI Women’s Center with any questions 874-4572

Bring your lunch - dessert and beverages will be served.

**Wednesday, October 3, 2012 from 12:00 – 1:00 pm**

Memorial Union Room 308

www.uri.edu/worklife

*Sponsored by the URI Women’s Center and the Schmidt Labor Research Center*